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NVith 1 ()Lir I i()Inc Industries and Make Fu "I*ovvn
Fit TIAN )N DV ElIT Si ER
Goalder Johnson
Wins For Sheriff
!UAL VOTEStahr, County Attorney
t ell ( Big Boy I Hubbard
Captures the leaves
Office
In Fulton County's I) lout i title
Primary Election, Aug.
3, 1929
Sol sit ,I,s 's I le It.. .1: tan..
111,10 iltil Is sll III VIIII1111 %WHO I:1111W i-s t lit ttiiil \ Iltl•
1•1.1.1111 5)1( a Moo a 1111p1i. ieli Ily liii 1.14.11t011 11/111
• \titt 111191t, 1 ,11! .1 It' \\ „I I I It•Is III“11.
N\ 114.11 OW I 4 1 ntint 5\ a, an. ,\ to!, 6, 1929,
%% a., a dea lt ...tvei•ti Reort•sentitt iye
tilt  s letory for as• 1)El." I.. McNE11.1. 215•Is
t„itiin the i P. II. Via 1:)79
1.14tt ti I I. utint.‘ County Judge
%Volt 1,215 tot, s. Ale•\11.1:ItY• 131
Folitison, Iii lit 
"""*" 
.
•\\.. 9101it it itti II- Ill Fillt4.11 comity. \V. II
ler in the race. will' County Attorney
Hissed under the \vire a
I.:. .1 ST.'. 11 It\ !hell Smith. a general las or- Lon 11;70Ii' in the 111110) tiut 01. the
Sheriffcomity. a close seeontl. W, .1.
DEB JOHN:-;ON 121.5Fit.111., AIR. 1 1111111 11S011
11:It'Cly and neck and F ram; NV. .1. EieldsCrouch atid Charles II. Moore
Li dottoi the rear end of the 
ThisIll Is :Ill S7) 1
.1, Frani.i•I : r.st
(*ha,. II. .\ I 1.01Ii.1•:_ .1. Stahr defeated
lam Attains. tile favor- Jailer
11:\11111.1. ill•BBAIII) 916)I- 1..•y a safe majority for Die
!.. 11race 735;oilier of county attorney. Alt%
was iii till' l'aCt• losl• (.11111-11.5 It'oper
'robe Jackson iiitill thI• t11111 11tH.. alit! 55 1111t.
\ isil ansalld -1511 Inure .Iii Wilmath
Henry
han he did ill 1925, with .1,011, ‘v.tti'ii.o .119!li ii the rave. it was not sill- In Pendleton 2S2rooelit to be tt single \V. T. 1:•Isley lithanded. .1mtg,..• Stahl. made an Magistrate District No. 1ea% iable record tor himself (., paotvEus 812(hiring his term of ,,• •er ('ora E. Nichols .. 411Comity j Oi C I inton.. ant.
;anti 11 div
years. re-entered the political
arena with reneWlsd ent•rgy.
Chas. L. 110mtlitratit, svlio an-
nounced for re-election for tax
tiolimissioner. had no opposi-
tion and svill continue to assess
y our taxes for tour more years.
.\I is Effie Bruer. who a H-
liiiced for re-elect it to for
('ourt Clel.k. had no op-
ponent and \yin continue to
•.•t•rve the people in her usual
i.ourteous and efficitolt svay for
four more years.
\ \ alter J. NIcM urry led his
three opponents a merry chast•
tor the judge's office and pass-
ed under the wire with 1.21:1
votes, ss it II W. ('. Iteed, second :
1toney and Shankle next.
The jailer's race. with nine
entries. was lively fro in start
to ilitisli. Harrell (Big Boy)
Ilidd,ard won by a nice margin
and will :oicceed Tobt• Jackson
%Own hi, term expire.: in 1930.
J D. Via. the Hickman eutin-
t fur Representativer "cc I" which 1713. Irmmls w"rk•
defeated Dee AleNeill. the Fitl-• e(1 and voted for nit. and they
, candidate by a safe wilt never Itimw how ileel4
Ii in Iliss.es-er, McNeill re- appreciate this. In making the(tw.  
) ed it big mitjority in his yinipaign I have come to real-
. ize what fine people we havehome county.(.. no ‘vers dat,ait,(1 Mrs. ill our city and county, and this
I-. worth every bit of time andCoto E. Niehols for magistrate
of District No. 1. , 1111n11.y I put into the campaign.
Judge Stahr has the distine- r 1"1 S"• W it h lull "Mired"-
tion of leading the entire ticlt-t 11,1" hit ilI. 1111;1 with ill f.tIiiig
with 2.331;. oril nom.. I 11111
i I I 111N, Ix) •, 5.1,1 o, lii
II mola,
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Paril DeMyer of club corn. After dinner andspeaking we want to drive thru 1 take this method of expres-
Kentucky and also a fine acre CARD OF THANKS
-- --
.he bottom which will take tug my deep appreciation fur
ii Vins For Mayor . CARD OF THANKS for sheriff of Fulton county.
oily a short time. the many favors and the splen-
did vote given me in my race
During my short campaign 1
When a man goes into a pi- was unable ti.' see many of theIn the city election Saturda,r. A. Johnston and Jim Thom- titical race, he must take what, good people tot* Fulton, apd 1
if
the following vote was cast :,,311 , TI.,.. 011awting CulmoittOti :he voters 'decide. I entered want to take this methed. a,Fot Mayor-Paul ifalyer,!% as appointed to arrange the the race for county judge at a telling all these that it is my
CARD OF TI-TA-IVKS- 58 I ; I. Ii. Read, 326; Atkins. farm tour: Ed Thompson, Ed late date and made the best intention to give the people theCole. •I7.
VerY sitieetelY.Lon Adams, Albert Smith.. ALBERT •:•11111.W. 0. Shankle and Henry Col- _ 
'tier led the ticket in Fulton.
I. I.. 'trove led the ticket liv CARD OF THANKS
a big majority in his honte coin-
17111 ii y amid cs E. Ropt.,. TO THE VOTERS OF FUL-
TON COUNTY:led the ticket in his home com-'
'nullity by an (is erwhelmingl I take this means of thanking
ina ioritv • t the good people of Fulton
The campaign throughout' county for their vote and influ-
was the cleanest ever waged in I i•nce in the recent primary
Fulton county. I election. You have conferred
Ill Fulton T.II.Irby has ow, upon me an honor for which I
thank you from the bottom ofdistinctilin of leading the eityi
my heart. Words cannot ex-ticket ftir councilman with 733; press my appreciation of thevotes. !splendid majority I received in
- my race for jailer, and I shall
CARD OF THANKS do my utmost to make you a
While I was defeated ill Sat- . faithful
tirday's primary election for,
Jailer, words cannot express;
my appreciation for the manyi
courtesies extended me during!




Williams, Enoch Browder and race I could in the short time best service that I can while 1
I V. i, h t111:tkl.. t his anginal of For • Couneilmen-T. II. Ii if. A, McPherson. that I hatl. The voters have in . hcriff of the county. When
II,: pre .-Sing my thanks for the by. ;;;;,,.. T. T. Boaz, 713, w. The speakers will be B. ii:- rendered their verdict. and 1 I held ti:e office on a previou•
many favors shown me during l'• McAdams. 700; J• A• Col- Kilgore, editor of the Progres- wish to take this method of occnsion I tried to be a sheriff
my recent campaign for sher-
iff. .kt the same time I wish to leY• 7)9.1 ; I.- s• PhilliPs. 585; 3- sive li%trmer. Ile will talk on t is„:11.11g thitt I receise their for all I:arts of the county. andE. Hannephin, •192; %V. P. Mur- "The Master Farmer.' E. J. verdict with the utmost good I witnt to assure the people of
state that I Ila V1' 1110t a bit Of ill „IL 115 ; Ed \villingliam. Kilpatrick will speak on "Or- humor. I feel that I did make Fulton tilt I shall strive to be
feeling against any nian or 365; %V. .1. Willingham. 360.woman ill the world. IViien I ganization for West lenttickY a good race, considering the tilt saito• .5.t of sheriff again,started the race early in the Farmers." time that I had, 111111 I thank for tho• roar y ,•ars beginning
..._
year 1 made tip my mind that I CARD OF THANKS The committee on the farm tilt • many who aided me in my Jai:miry 1, 1930.would make the best campaign ., , „ • t It was a real pleasure It is a idea .ure to agsin get"i ii ow reople of Fulton: 
sour decided 011 the 1.0110Willg s.'1 1.011....s.
1 C011111 :1101 that I WOUld atC- program: Leave the Chamber to 1.41 IllIt atill IlliX and mingle into the harness to sets e theI wish to herewith express with the good people of Fulton good people of Fulton county,
cent N% Ilz:tever result came with of Commerce at Fulton prompt-
the best feeling in the world. niy thanks and appreciation for ly at 8 o'clock. Arrive at En- and Fulton county. and I be- and I want to ask foi the fullestI in:ole the race and I lost, but the trust that has been reposed och Browder's dairy barn at liese that the time was well cooperation on the part of Ful-1 ft-el just as good over the mat- for 8:10. Leave at 8:25. arrise at spent. I take the serdict of the ton people in order that I may
Ill lilt' by nominating, me
ter as anylaid,s• in the world. 1 ..,., .'ootripson's at 8:30. Leave voters like a man and like a real). render the best possible
, mayor for the next four years. Vri 9 I,
beginning on January I. I shall + g rot service to the people of the en-
fet•I that I have made many „ a, ,.:.,,, arrive at Herman Rob- Democrat.
new friends all user the roomy4 ,•trive to render the verY best erts at 9:15. Leave at 9:30, Again thanking one and all tire county.that is in flit' to give the city a arrived at ct.t.ii Burnett-, at for the many favors shown rue, Again thanking one and all,
and I know that my ()Id friends
both those svho voted for me
, sane and practical administra-
tion during my term. and I ask uni; \I )9. I,
9:40. Leave at 10 , alIrk ts at I ani,
Yours sincerely,
are closer to ale t hall ever ue-
and those who did not. for the
I I hiiiiw t hat I ha VC 1111111Y ...,..e ....cs.e.,ee's cotton patch. that all the people of the citY at 10:25. Leave at 111:50. ar- \\'. 0. 811ANKLE. . many favors shown ale, I am
friends who did not vote for
Yours sincerely,
give nie the utmost ill coopera-me. and this does not affect , ,
tion in order that our desires 
rive at Sylvan Shade schoitl at
GOALDER JOHNSON.
my friendship for them in the 11. Leave at 11:31), make an-may be fulfilled. I know, ofleast. I am proud of the man- other short stop at Roscoecourse. that many voted against Cares -Heed Co. AwardedStone's just before reaching thetile, but I have no ill feelings picnic ground at Street I nipro % %anent 10 THE VOTERS OFagainst any man or %cumuli' in Dinner will lie served at 12:15.
12 o'clock.
Contract. FULTON COUNTYthe city. for 1 believe in the After dinner Dr. Kilgore anti ____right of the people to vote as  Prof. Kilpatrick will speak.
I am taking this opportunity to
they choose. In making me the At a meeting of the t•ity cotin-
choice for mayor they have 
After speaking, a tour will be
cil Tuesday night Cares -Reed thank all of my friends for theirplaced a resiumsibility (in iiv„, 
made through the bottom.
Coltman's., of Lexington. is 5.. splt-ndid support accorded me inthat I am going to try to live The tour should prose very was aw•artied the contract to the recent primary on August 3.up to in best possible manner. interesting as we will be able construct the following streets. I want to especialk thank all ofaml if all the people will give to see a variety of good dem- their bid being the lowest of the those who so loyally backed me
me their fullest cooperation, 1 onstrations. ArN1r. Browder's
i three bids submitted for six inch and voted for me in Fulton, Ken-
hope that our town can con- we will be shown a modern, at-
thine to make progress. expensive dairy barn and a fine reinforced concrete. lucky. Also to the Railroad menAgnin thanking one and all, herd of registered Jerseys, as Park Avenue, from Second to let me tender thanks fur theand assuring all that 1 appreci- well as a good feild of alfalfa. 1: 1.1 i!r 0111%11, s,ret41 street from Ed•Ispiendid sem It  and wholetrust that Mr. Thompson will show us a
hearted cooperation rendered to
ate b) the fullest the  dings to Park Avenue. Valley 1has In III placed in me, I am . good field of tobacco and al-
Yours sincerely. street from Carr to 
Eddings, tne in my campaign. Although
PAUL DEMYER. 
, falfa. At Herman Robert's we
will see tsvo fine .lersey COWS a man may not be successful in a
Arch street for the full length,
. as well HS a good club heifer I 1:ehar street for the full length political campaign he has everyFARM TOUR AND PICNIC and young bull. Cecil Burnett and McComb street from Arch right to feel grateful for the sup-
l'ounty Agent that are being fed in the ton III-
will show us two litters of pigs
the h'ulton lee Company tinder say that I fou4ht a clean fight
1:y 11. A. McPherson, to Walnut, Burton asenue hr till tort of his friends. Let ine also
ter contest. Also a fine flock the viaduct. is also included. 'and that though defeated I haveAt 41 director's meeting of of Barred Rock and W'hite Leg- Lee Poberts • was given the nothing whatever to be ashamedthe 
Fulton County Farm Int- horn chickens. lie will produce
of and it was only through the
provement Association held contract for las mg the new waterrecords on both chickens and
work of those Who were friendsit was decitletl that the Ass,,cia- and profit. From here we go
at Cayce last 'Tuesday evening, pigs showing cost of feeding mains anti putting in the service
lines. His bid was something to me that I came through astion put on a farm tour and cat- to the cotton patch tit Billie I 
well as I did. 1 w-ant to assurefish fry on Friday, August 16, McGehee's. Here we will see 
less than $4,0001 for the work.
While y•oll one and all that if, in the fu-at Ileechwood Park. Each a fine demonstration which is . , ,• 
engaged on this contract
I also wish to thank the member of the Association will worth the trip. From here we 
tit will be only partially connect- tore I can be of any service topeople for the courtesies ex- invite one or more farrners.who go to Slyvan Shade school, ed with the tire tiepartment. you do not fail to call on me and
paign. lion of better agriculture. 
we will be shown some Around 3,000 feet of new mains
to show genuine appreciation for
I shall do anything in my power
tended me during the cam- are interested in the promo- where
Harrell (Big Boy) Hubbard. J. P. Maddox. chairman of. The last stop will be at Roscoe
good club cows and heifers. will bt) laid.
all of the services which 3outhe association, appointed the Stone's farm where we will see Hand us a dollar bill and have rendered me.Send The Advertiser to a following members to look aft- probably the best four acres of . get your name on the Advertia-
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Moving Food By Rail
The ridlroads of the United states
annually transport one carload of
perishable foodstuffs for every sev-
enty-five persons in the country, on
the average, and the movement is
growing every year.
The benefits of this service are far-
reaching. FOr one thing, it greatly
increases ouriald resources. Many
foodstuffs that can be i;uccessfay
produced only in certain localities
are trausported great distances to
places where otherwise they could
rarely or never be had. Other food-
stuffs, such as fresh vegetables,
which are in season locally for but a
short period of the year, are brought
to our tables from distant regions at
other times, thus making them virtu-
ally year-round articles of diet. This
broadening of the nation's food sup-
ply has been instrumental in raising
our standards of living and making
for better health.
This service also is farm relief of
the most practical kind. It increases
the farmer's sources of income by en-
abling him to go in for crops that oth-
erWiSe could not be marketed. It al-
so enables h im to get better prices for
such crops, since they can be shipped
to the ml:st favorable markets, re-
gardless of distance. The fact is that
for real aid to the farmer the trans-
portation provided by the railroads
for both perishable and nf m-perish-
able farm products can scarcely be
outclassed.
These benefits are typical of the
outstanding value of railway service
as a national asset. The protection
of this asset is one reas,in for patron-
age of the railroads and for helpful
le ies in matters of their
'e1 fare.
Constructive criticism and sugges-
tions are invited.
L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, August 1, 1929.
1
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11;,• ;;;;I;;-,, for real aid to the
f..rmcr, the transportation tiro-
t lie railroads for hull•
perishable alai
faral I/1'011110S Can scarcely be
outclassed. It itiereases the
farmer's sources of incs.me
enabling him to go in for crop
that other‘vise could not t.,
marketed. 11 also enables pin;
to get better prices for such
rops, sine's' they can be ship-
ped to the most fall oraide mar
kits„ ...mantles, of distance.
CLUB WORK
Ity 11. A. McPherson.
County Ag.ent
---
The West Kentucky Club
Cant!) opens at Cold Springs.
about t; miles north of Paducah
•or Monday. August 5. Every
:ale member who is in good
standing. is invited to spend
tIts' week at the camp. There
will be a meeting held at the
Chamber of Commerco. Satur-
day morning. and all club
members aro urged to attend.
Wi n,l's1 1:111,W. Saturday. how
many members are going to at-
:end camp.
During the week. four club
meetings were held and a large
number of members signed up
to go to the camp. It looks as
if we are going to have a larg-
er number than last year.
WANTE1)  .1
gip-erienceeT eigar-maKers and—
Bunchmakers. also about- 15




Read the advertisements in
nus paper.
voTERst
Any voter in Fulton who may
.sire transtriirtation to the polls.
the primary election en next
.•urday, Aug. :Ird is respet
invites! to call W. I,. ,10N -
,,•r-, Teleph site No. 41 and same
at ii4; provided at my expense.
;:iceville voters may obtain the
-;sine service by calling Bob Tay-
telephone No.








YOU WANT TO PLAY SAFE,
DON'T YOU?
,;; ;Oak(' sure that
when your building's all' re-
on•i•ri you know where
tIts' money is coming from to
vet them again. Inquire of
:11)4.111 our complete protec-
on policies. A request for in-
rmat ion will not obligate
U. but we may be able to zee-
you. as we have others with
..ir insurance problems.
A. W. HENRY INS. AGENCY




We invite your attention to the splendid selection of
RUGS
that we are now showing.
You will find them very pleasing in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets and Axinin-
sters at surprisingly low prices.
Remember--
Anything in this store may be bought on the easiest
terms you could wish.
Graham Furnitui e Co.




t_ • .. 
uEr_,7,
Tr; 
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours Nv ill for
the mone), we sell
them for.
W'e sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Peon Service Station
Open Evenings. t.„t$ r St. rtiltcn, Ky.
FOR DEMONS MATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for























Set I begun at illaekmore
Monday with Miss Daisy
weems as teacher several
were hi at tentiallee and we
visit her great success,
Mr. Chester Bennett and wife
tif Arkansas. are visiting rel-
atives and friends here.
, J. Rs the little son of Mr,
and Mrs. Curtis Sintz is doing
nicely now after an operation
at Murray !manna! some time
UK"
Meeting begun at Pilot Oak
Church of Christ SlInday after-
noon, Bro. Alonzo \Minna( is
doing the preaching.
Mrs. Sallie Stark anti Wilson.
Cavantier spent a few days last
week with Mrs. Alice Foster
anti family.
Mr. Rob Reeves and family.
Miss Mat McGuire anti Masa
sante Bynum. of Columbus, 0.,
are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Lon Braun and
daughter and Mrs. Leona
Foster have returned from De-
troit. Mich.. after a few weeks
visit.
Mrs. Lot it. Ann Rhodes died
of typhoid fever at the horne of
her daughter. Mrs. Mattie Hall
of Cobb. Ka., She was sick
only a short time. but express-
ed herself as being willing anti
ready to go. She was 77 years
of age and trill not only be
missed by her loved ones but
by all who knew her. She
leaves two sons and two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Mattie Hall. Mrs. Al-
lie Morgan. Vodie and Edgar
Rhodes. a number of grand-
children and a host of relatives
and friends. Jackson Under-
taking Co.. of Dukedom went
at ter and brought the body to
the home of her son. Votlie.
near IVater Valley, arriving
Sunday morning. Funeral serv-
ices were held at Water Val-
ley Baptist church Sunday af-
ternoon, at two o'clock, by Bro.
Houston Suthard, after which
she was laid to rest at Camp
Beauregard cemetery beneath
a mound of flowers. We sym-
pathize with the bereaved.
Mr. Jim Burton Cavander is
visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Cavander.
Mrs. Osella Lawrence and
son, Thomas. of Clinton, and
Mira. -Madeliii -Coriiear
Amarillo, Texas. visited Mrs.
June Cole and family last
week.
Several from this vicinity
drove over to Mayfield to see
who were the winners in the
c ounty election Saturday
night.
Miss Ella Pearson has sold
her home in Pilot Oak to Mr.
Jeff Moore, who sold his home
to Mr. Can, of Colorado.
Mr. R. H. Rose and family
spent Saturday at the home of
their son, Mace Rose, of Duke-
dom.
Miss Carlene Moody was a
Saturday night guest of Ruby
Evelyn and Rosie Thelma Can-
non.
Mrs. Jane Cole, Ethel Moody
and son, Prentice Ford and
family were Sunday guests of
Johnnie Cannon and wife, of
Water Valley.
Miss Maggie Morrie spent
Sunday night. at the home of
Vernice Taylor.
Mr. Edwin Cannon and fam-
ily, Silas Bruce and family
were Saturday night guests of
Willie Cavender and wife.
Mrs. Polly Ann Wiley died
at her home east of Dukedom
on Monday. Death was due
to complications. Burial will
be at Pinegar cemetery.
Mr. Vernie Taylor left Mon-
day for Louisville to visit his
sister, Mrs. Bessie Timmons.
The rain which is falling to-
day, Tuesday, was greatly
needed for it has been some
time since we have had a real
good one.
Mrs. Julia W4Iliams has
been suffering greatly from
having a tooth drawn.
Mr. Stanly Hall and family
are visiting at the home of Mr.
Ilos McDougle.
Austin Springs News
A selies of meetings will be-
gin at Mt. Vernon M. E. church
next Sunday, held by Rev.
King Dickerson, the pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc-
Clain have returned from Ak-
ron and have decided to remain
here.
Mrs. Stanley Ford and boys
are reported to_be quite ill and
are indisposed.
".."11111111L4lattalson-s--
artativancielitiesta t iaaatat. 7gaistane
ra. litmalto and rho
aren of tient Ma) (Ida, kit tsd
their brother, and uncle, Mr.
Burnie Dorgan Saturday night
mai Sunday,
iSeveral days past Mr. and
Mrs. l'Imont Roberts announc-
ed their marriage, which took
place in March. Mrs. Roberts
wtts, before her marriage. Mitts
Kathleen Cameron, of the Pil-
ot Oak section, and Mr. Roberts
Is the youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Zeck Roberts, a very in.
tlustrious young farmer of
Knob Creek vicinity and their
many (ricotta wish for them a
law and happy life together.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hen-
derson have arrived (ruin
Flint. Mich.
Mrs. Minor Tucker has been
on the sick list since our lust
writing.
Mr. I.. II. Lassiter anti grand-
son, Newel! Doron, visited rel-
atives near Hazel. Ky.. last
Sunday.
Ars. Monroe McClain has
returned front the Murray hos-
pital and is recovering very
slowly. but her many friends
will be glad to hear that she
is able to be out again.
Rex Frields has been con-
fined to his room most of the
time for the past week, suffer-
ing from a rather severe bib-
ants attack.
News reached here that Mrs.
Ernest Poyner underwent an
operation for appendicitis and
gallstones in an Akron hospital
some few weeks ago. Mr. and
Mrs. Poyner were former resi-
dents of this locality anti their
many friends will be glad to
hear that she is making splea-
progress toward recovery.
Dukedom Tenn.
'11r. and Mrs. Bill Work at-
tended the show at Fulton Sat-
urday night.
Mr. Lois Gilliam and Miss
Evon M'illiams were married
at Fulton Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Work,
Mr. anti Mrs. Harry McClain
and daughters. Misses Thelma
and Velma. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Work.
Miss Iva Johnson spent Sat-•
orday night with Mrs. Mary
Work. . • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Wil-
liams and family, Miss Anna
May. Evelyn. and L. T. and
Lowell arrived here from St.
Louis Sunday for a visit with
Mr. Tom Work and family.
Mrs. Polly Ann Wiley pass-
ed away at her home Monday
morning. She has been ill for
some time of bright's disease.
She leaves seven children, two
daughters and five sons, and
many relatives to mourn her
going. Funeral services were
held at Pinnegar Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Burge
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mattie
Murphy and family.
Mr. Gordon Blalock, Miss
Winnie and Billie Murphey
and Virgiline Taylor went to
Mayfield Saturday night.
Mrs. Jane McNatt spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Mettle Mills.
McFadden News
!Mr. and Mrs. Eph Dews, Jr.,
r-o - Paducah, spent Sunday
night and Monday with the
former's father. Mr. Eph Dews.
Mr. Albert Ferguson and
Mrs. John E. Bard spent Mon-
day in Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Glover
and family spent Saturday
night and Sunday with rela-
tives in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Brown have moved to Mem-
phis, Tenn., to make their
home.
Miss Pauline Paschall, of
Memphis, who has been visit-
ing at the home of her uncle,
Mr. Noah Paschall, was report-
ed on vhe sick list last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Daws are
visiting the former's sister,
Mrs. Eaker Thomas, in Little
Rock, Ark.
Mr. Al Ferguson and son
Chalmus, of Detroit, Mich., are
visiting friends and relatives in
this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Martin,
and little daughter, Emma
Jean, of Bardwell, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-
land Bard.
The following were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Herring: Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Bard, Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Bard, Mr. Al Ferguson and son
Chalmus, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. John
.asa
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Carver, Mrs Dick Thnmpaoti.
ii nil Mrt. Ma ii' Meacham.
.latat,4 Marlin Bard spent
Sunday afternoon with Robert
Foy..
Rev. Sam Hicks anti family
and Rev. McClain anti wife
spent 'Tuesduy with Mr. end
Mrs. Jim Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard spent
Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bard :it Vultoll
Willingham Bridge
Mr. Franla \\ gener was
the Fri,! oest of Mr
and rM , \\ Jeffreas.
Mr. anti Mrs. Coston Sams
anti sons were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Toni Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Har-
rison anti family and Mr. Bob
eRoper w re Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins
and children spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Noles and family.
Mr. Bob Roper is spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Jeffress.
Mrs. Jim Jones, Mrs. Charlie
Stennis and daughter, Lillian.
Mrs. Harry Butterworth anti
daughter. Jean Marie. of Ful-
ton and Miss Lottye Stennis, of
Memphis. were Wednesday
afternoon guests of Mrs. Tom
Stadlins and Jes.sie.
Route 5 News
Quite a number spent last
Friday at Reelfoot Lake, pic-
nicking. A fish dinner was
served at the noon hour. Boat
riding was indulged in and an
enjoyable time was had by all.
Among titose present were
Elder J. T. Cable. wife and
daughter, of Wichita Falls,
Tex. Mr. W. 'B. McConnell,
wife and children, Clay. Kath-
erine. Billie and John Paul,
Dewey Nelson. wife and chil-
dren, Helen May and Nell
Katharine, Mr. Henson Jones,
Mr. William and Helen Kille-
brew, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc-
Clain. Misses Mildred and Vir-
ginia Wills, of Memphis.
t_ Mr. and Mrs. Aiwa-fit
Axiil
'son and daughter, John and
Virginia. Miss Doris Finch, Mr.
and Mrs. Ally Grissom and
son. Mrs. Tom Hastings, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Grissom and
daughters. Mildred and Mos-
elle. Mr. Ernest Grissom, Mr.
Oscar Cummings. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Rye and daughter, Louise,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Colley.
Mr. C. E. Edwards has a
hand in bad condition. A small
cut became infected and has
given him quite a bad time. It
is now getting better. Mrs. T.
M. Watkins, Mrs. Edwards'
mother, visited them last week.
Clay McConnell and Leon
Nix come in from Detroit last
week. Clay has been quite
ill and came home to have his
tonsils removed. Miss Essie
McConnell is visiting relatives
in Memphis and will spend
some time with her parents
here before returning to her
home in Chicago.
Sunday school at Oak Grove
at 9:30 every Sunday morning.
Wayne Lamb is home for a
vacation.
Protracted meeting at New
Hope this week. All day ser-
vices with dinner on ground.
Uncle Jack Butts is very ill
with malaria complications,
but is better at this writing.
Welfare Workers will meet
at the home of Mrs. King
Henderson on Monday. Aug.
12, in the afternoon. Mrs. El-
lis will be present, so let us all
be there. The following pro-
gram has been announced:




Lord's prayer in ncert.
Round table discussion on
"How to Make the Booth at the
Fair a Success."
Plan D coration and every-
thing in general.
How we can make our pin
money, by each member.
Answer roll call with a help-
ful hint.
Mrs. Bill Melton and chil-
dren, her daughter, Norma and
her husband, of Port Arthur,
Tex., arrived at the home of
Mrs. Sid Moore, Sunday for a
' visit.
Mr. Hinson Jones was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cabe
anti daughter, Sunday after-
noon. They drove over to Cal-
sasrusiimwaresaireallfwataaseuvr
vo.1
eItUcJ2.1 Stae 9. air
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Serond Row-- Reading from left to right.
111010.15 I'. Cooper. Lexington. Dairy
,dtg- i Ant leulture Club work:
V. J. Harris, Kevil, Speed, Field iir. in; J. R. Rash, ileajeraoc. mules ad jack
Stock, Machinery and Inint, :L. c Wto—ter, Vvget..bkra and Melonk
Merchants and manufacturers Bldg.
Third Row- Ticading front left to right. W. W. Wash, Lawrenceburg, Beef Cattle; Mrs C.
Paik. Frankfo:t. t4ett. of State Board of Agriculture; John Lk Littlejohn, Mnysv.!te, Sheep, Plants.
Floweis Stock Judging Conttat,
Fourth Row--Wadinv from left !o right. Ehod G Cho, Winchester, Li-attic...Lure. Poultry
and Pigeons; r rry t'::r..It:,,, tritr Cattli
"•;"'i
OFFICIALS OF KENTUCKY STATE FAIR
Top ROW 11,3ding front left to right,
Tate Bird. Shelbyville, Secretary; Newton
Bright. Eminence. State Coruroh,siener of
Arri.•ult tire and Chairman of Board. Borges.
D.-partment and Kentucky Lod
el!tht EXtiLti!: L R Sarcant.:ra, LoaLtailla.
Supervisor of Exhibits.
September .‘,!.1th -14(iirciJve
ro, sight seeing. Bro. Cabe
and family will leave Monday
morning for their home.
Quite a number were out to
singing Sunday afternoon, and
the singing was enjoyed very
much.
Beelerton News
Mr. Harold \\ se left Sat•
urday for Detroit, where he
wL11, seek employment.Beveral people who had
spent their vacation here with
relatives, returned to Detroit,
the last of the week. Among
the number were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Kirby, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond McAlister, Mr. Eu-
gene Fite, Mr. Henry Ringo,'
Mr. Raymond Bostick and Mr.
Jodie Wooten and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Latta
visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Wea-
therspoon, Sunday.
A surprise birthday dinner
was given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Clark. Sunday,
in honor of Mrs. Clark's father,
Mr. Frank Iliff, who was sev-
enty-four years old. A large
number of relatives and friends
were pre'sent.
Mr. Vernon McAlister and
family. spent Sunday with Mr. the camp and its growing pop-
and Mrs. P. W. White. ularity is shown by the fact
Miss Nell Wright was the that twice as many attended
Sunday guest of Miss Pauline from Fulton county this year
Brown, as did last year. the first time
Mrs. Sam Hicks is on the Fulton county had any 4H club
sick list this week. members to send. The folow-
Bro. Stem is assisting Bro- ing boys and girls are at the
Lee in the revival meeting, camp:
which is being held at Wesley Jennie Overby, Warner
this week. Thompson, James Under-
wood, W. N. Sowell, Jamie
Hand us a dollar bill and Wade, W. P. Wade, Richard
get your name on the Advertia- Browder, all of Fulton. C. A.
Sr list as a regular subscriber Turner, Rachel Turner, Gerald
4H MEMBERS IN
CAMP THIS WEEK
Forty From Fulton County At-
tend Cold Springs Camp
Elliott, Clella Elliott, Francis
McClanahan, Clara Elizabeth
Boyd, all of Crutchfield. Ruby
Wade, Howard Campbell,
Mary Sublett, Ben Sublett, Jua-
neta Sublett, all of Cayce. Paul
Shaw, Leonard Shaff, JamesMore than 40 4H club boys Shaw, John Shaw Bacon, Milland girls from Fulton county, Shaw, Murrell Roper, all ogled by Mrs. King Davis, Home Sylvan Shade. Mary Shank-Agent, and II. A. McPherson, tin, Martha Choate, Marie('ounty Agent, are attending Choate, J. M. Self, Hazelthe j iastins , 
hear
ivalju Paducah,niorcanip ist Cold Campbell, Frances French,slrg
Louise Self, Mary L. Fisher,
week. Boys and girls from Anita Taylor, Monitat Tayloe,
eight counties of the Purchase Nola Campbell, Edna Newton,
are at the camp, which opened Christine Anderson, Margaret
Monday and will close today, Easley, Virginia French, and
Thursday. Marion Choate, leader, all of
C. J. McKinney and J. S. Hickman.
Lloyd, of the State College of
Agriculture at Lexington, are
in charge of the camp, assisted
by the home agents and county
agents of the various counties.
The camp is operated under a
daily program which includes
separate periods of instruction
for the groups in homecraft,
handicraft and music appreci-
ation, as well as entertainment
periods and vesper services If you're just
each et citing. This is the sixth Don't try,
anual camp in West Kentucky.' If you're j
Only members of 411 clubs! Don't
who have their projects up to You can





Send the Advertiser to •
friend one year—only $1.00.
BE WHAT YOU IS
Don't be what you ain't.
Jes' be what you is.
If you is not what you am,









e just a lit








Jus' be w you is.
For the man who plays it
square
Is a-goin' to get "his."
SPECIAL OFFER
. For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercia. Appeal--both pa-






The Cedar Bluff Ouarr), Princeton, kentuck) is prepared to
furnish the farmers of this communit NNith the counto's best Agri-
cultural Limestone at reasonable prices.
All orders are given our prompt at and consideration. \\ rite us
about your needs; we invite correspondence on this matter.
Cedar Bluff Quarry, Princeton, Ky.
Ual
be content with past rewardsPublished Weekly at 011 Lake St.
while the future is so rich in pro-
austerlption $1.00 per year mise and possibility.
lEntcred ats second class mann.
Nor. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton. Itesojacky, un,ier the Act et
Match 3. UM.
Foot-Loose Ambition
' There is no credit in ambition
that has no better destination
, than to get on or get honor in
In Debt for p Car
A business writer sars that re-
tail merchants have been deterr-
ed from stocking up as usual "by
their knowledge of the obliga-
tions that many of their best cus-
tomers have assumed in order to
buy an automobile that they
use."
• the world. The obvious rewards Buying ears on time has been.
, of success are sufficient to ac-'encouraged so much that it has
!count for such vague stirrings of 
1 
become a general practice. And
good intention, and these are saionce in possession of a car the
common as humanity. But a!average owner will deprive him-
' genuine ambition is fortified withiself of almost anything elserath-
• some definite purpose. It is notjer than give up his car.
:alone concerned to be on its way! It is a curious situation. Heri.‘
but it also knows where it is go-is one great reason why the ail-
ing. • HEIWYnG;i7-igartiNgiLigaNnTSSI: ;•:•:inlr.e..-Zen.. !tomobile industry has made such
Amhtion that has . its wile a '-le record in recent years -its
i hifebed-to-si speei&-Air'earlavish extension of credit. ' An,
chart its course, count its gains obvious recourse of the makers AMIEWallineallinninallinfalliffla. and losses and need waste little aria zellers of other form of mer-
time. Foot-loose ambition can chandise is to give more credit '
wander the world over and be themselves. But that is a very
i back at last wher., it started, dubious solution.
!Genuine ambition finds happiness
as its neighbor. since it guides a,
!man in the path of plain work; 
Dressing to Please
;
and constantly measures his cap- A few days ago much space i
'acity and courage against a scale was given in the news to the
of perceptible progress. Undis_ claim that styles and cuts in fern-
ciplined ambition keeps company , mine raiment are largely con-
whh discontent, since its hunger; trolled by men. Now it appears
is never satisfied with the daily 'that, to a large extent, women:
! Inead of small accomplishment. iselect and buy men's attire for
, Sound ambition may miss its!store trade. That makes it about
mark but will not fail of its re-;,50-50-and why not an admirable
!ward. But the mere shapeless arrangement?
.,...,...., +++ +++444 + + 4++ + +++++++ 4 +4 4-:•++++++.144+4+44+++++44 1 
 desire for more and better pos.! As a rule, the object of fasti-
sessions, easier living and un-
!
idious feminine dressers is at
: t. earned honor is liable to remain least to pass muster with the
•••••••••••••• ..1111•••••11n.e.  -.••=1•••••••• ••••=11II
Ili IP CI 1-11PW
It UliCIE C%41. I 11•11.4.%4
,/01' an revittee. your
1.'61. for out4sf-toon calls h, using ii. :Ma-
t- se.:t:..ri see. ice. It i• rheaper than
per-e3te - to - person Pl. nice. and it's usually
eptieler, too. New snerel ask for a certain
teh-photee--b numb. r if possible—but do
not ask for a partieulur person. Station-ter
sta ' rates are reduced during the e‘ening
and night pc eieals—about ontslourth in the
enenin; betseeen 7 and 830, ami about
one-half at night leett.cen R:30 P. M. and
4:30 A. U.
To place a elation - to- station call :i ou
merel, tell the operator that ylni wish to be
connected with a certain telephone at the
distant poinL for example. Baltimore. Hoene-
wood 3627. If sou do not know the num-
ber. he sure to tell the operator that sun
wish topLe-e a sftation -in-station call for .
the telephone of J. II. Brown, 707 Arling-
toe k‘enue: Baltimore.
The person-to-prrson rate—when you ask
for a particular person—is the same at all
hours and is approximate1s twent.tiie per-
cent higher than the station-to-station els,
rate.
Browder Milling Co.
Fulton Adverti.„ COM Pa r 01 to what awaits hint ill




When in need Highl;rade
PRINTING
In most cases, station-to-station serx ice
will an.,,s,er en cry need,and yet, will be sur-
prised at the tuning in your bill.
SCurtirEN Gutu tIVI.C%ti
As!aill) IttitcL•trsi Cc •45).•%.,
;• A Hom forever satisfied. At bottom it male Is is usually no more than bad-tem- ' element at reviewing sta-tions, and with the masculineii *4 
t pered rebellion against the sue- peacocks it is the feminine ob.!
±:, cess of others, server whose praise is sought. ,
1' The matter standing thus, it is a
4+ + Hidden Treasure logical arrangement for women
I , to wear clothes that men havei ‘NrE are proud of Fulton and it has been our .4
I PRODUCT
So long as there is work to be designed and for men to deckendeavor to make flour that our communitY 'done and the will and strength to themselves in raiment that worn -
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat do it, men must be choosing 
en have selected.
what master they will serve.with the greatest care and we guarantee e‘ery sack ;They may prefer to pay alle-
•of our flour to give perfect satisfaction. glance to the past, where old
Call for our--- 
standards, old beliefs, old ideals August brings a touch of fall.
ask their loyalty and service, or The sun is perceptihle on its way
Queens's Choice, 
they may heed the lure of the south. Earlier it takes its candles'
"Superbia99
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.
AUGUST
future, where all that is new and
;strange and changed lives wait-
ing.
Men are of these two sorts:
!Those who look backward for
security and assurance and those
who will gladly give yesterday
; to oblivion and trust their fate
• • land fortune to tomorrow.
Men are grewn old when to-
morrow loses its desires for the
1•111,ne 1 1 +5. Fulton, Ky. unknown future. Yet he who
10444
4 wishes to hold on to youth need.4.4•••••44. 4+ ++ + + ++ +++ +4 + + + 4. +++
never lose it altogether, since
E,..3;a:BzszisszrZLLatzFL:JiL,:utazzolialiEnge i any day that is to come may Alas! You couldn't enjo3 th-e
through the woods and goes to;
bed. Evening may bring a sug-
gestion of chill and a thought of
a log fire. The changing
Is depicted in the wild growth in
the fields and woods, and there'll
soon be wild grapes to gather.
The silk of the sweet corn is
brown. Thickets are growitlg
yellow. Soon a dried leaf will.
come tumbling out of the tree!
top. The old wheel is on another
turn.
prove richer and more fruitful days of youth without Inc den.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper' • 
than a Hidden treasures lies beyond 
year that is gone. of youth.
and save money on your purchases. the horizon of every new day. All The good old slogan, "Childrenthat a man has done and known first," would avert many a
INVONNEROMMEREMEERENEMEM land experienced is but a little wreck on the sea of matrimony.
,..44111111L.
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes—who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own—but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home oftheir own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING — REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come inand consult our service department withoutthe slightest obligation. Whether it's a bighouse or a bungalow, a new garage, new roofor new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepingporch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures--we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.



















































• I I \\Ii.
I ii 1'011111Y t t111-1 41o11%
Nk \,i kk•I tll 11,011V tiVen
titelta hilA demand for statiti•
aid•lired stitek. yew!, anti t'lliekel,
pooh let iialii•art kis passed
tht.mieli sirtitliar experience to
that of the sio.k market of the
past feu Week:Z.. GOOti stuff has
beenittgnat ttrillatitt at Iii' teas
ell prie4 s TIlt.re is a ltrW s a
ready nizii.ket for quality stt•el.
ar t•yerv kind, whether in the
stoek market Or lit the told, r:\
gt1111.
1 101.15 tilt ervin• farm rti,41,.
Co11111% h I. 110111115
COMO iii OW Stat1`, hit
YOU think Or iii I
M44OS',. Art. farmers in tat or
of it, aim are tnt busiat,sa nom
of lotillon ittal Ilwkimun in lotto.
of it \Vt• t•iiit do it if wt. all pull
together
• • •
sate all the hest pullets
can raise, tattle them tti II Statal
ard bred birtl of the saint, breed,
anti See how your Hoek Will int
prow, Pick out it eitek lartt fritnt
some breeder who has a thalt of
111: ED-TO- LA V anti let hint head
Your breeding lam for a (shuttle
of vent's awl wale,' inatrov t•-
mein.
• • •
it You have a kit of Sell& Its •St-
ON *41 Nolir farm sell them and
sate on your fool bill. Ion knou
like begets likt• and itU breed
Iran scrub l• •
Mani eiremastabeo, hart, eon, • • 
..tos,ers too will
tilted briag about this 1.21V0r- SVr,tib s" sell ALLtile serums, atm attest ni ••111110
SIttkation in the twoultry bus-
. Stanti"d 
iris I 'doff "d " Iwg'" tot`011 
tritaited much to th et• eause. Th 1""er
ettw. t he hen the
• • •
seYt•re eitItt Weather lasting well lute
up into Mart+ was a CO10111011
Halt+ be desired. II ens went c":"1"""ti(""1"" e""
on it Strike during the cold wa




It' you haven't aid your dut•s
priee of eggs, espet•ially. Irt•sh •
ones. 
i„ a roativoy hot pos.. tor tile year 1•629, get busy. and
ith`tb The demand Was g44,k1 PaY UP. _
the market was already quilts de-
plt•ated. The tsanniereial hatch- START m.‘[..\RIA
eries of the country found the cAmPAIGN HERE
t•ggs too high priced to expert- at.
tn..itt with and then, ttt, the Dr. C. I'. Cougle •4
cold It tat 'ler made the t‘xperi-
A. Service in Fultonment a dangerous one because
the eggs wYre being inenbatell County
Witter unfavorable etaiditions. -
In the case of the et!.It'S hatch- Dr. C. P. Coogle of tht• United
oil by the Agricultural la•patrt- States l'Ublie Health Service.
ment of the Illitatis Central Sys- stationed at Greenuood. miss_
tem in South Mississippi :k0 per anti one of the foremost authori-
cent or less of the eggs failed to ties on Malaria, was in FUlt011
Incubate successfullY• Many of county M,intlay and Tuesday
the farint•rs along the Illinois of this week, starting a earn -
Central Sy stt-m t•xpet•teti tht• obit Paign to eradicate this disease
dition to exist as last year, from our eommunity. in conntx•
_which did not. _unt.t04.11w.g. Juid boo with ..•• sinnhar empakign, the houses.
the disclosure of this was too that is now being conducted in
late for those wh..) had not placed the so-called Malaria belt all up
thcir orders for chicks far and down the Mississippi Valley.
enough in advance to secure any. On Monday representatives of
Due to this situation the corn- the Health Departments of other
moviai hatcheries were over. WeSt Kentlieky counties eame to
crowded with orders for hatching Fulton county to be with Dr.
and found themselves unable to Cowie anti learn the tecnique of
take care of all tht• trade due to Malaria control murk. so that
extrt•mely poor hatches. Due to they could start the campaigns
all these unfavorable &cum in their own counties. Those
stances, the hatcheries of the present were: or. Charles Hunt,
country found the biggest tie- health officer of Hickman county
mand in years for their output. or. R. K. Galloway, health of-
The poultry industry like all ticer of Carlisle county. W. A.
other industries has found that Page, sanitary inspector of Bal.
the buying of litIrgain counter lard county. G. W. Nichols. san-
goods is poor business. Bargain itary inspector of Hickman
counter chit•ks are no exception county and Eugene Weatherford
o the rule. It is a poor invest- sanitary inspector of Carlisle
tilt. lit on the part of the farmer county. Dr. H. E. Prather. Filt-
er poultry raiser. It pays in the ton county Health officer. Miss
•iiti to buy quality poultry. The Clemens. Fulton county nurse
demand for sumnier and fall pub and Mr. Yates, Fulton county
lets is already manifesting. insell sanitary inspector. accompanied
But a lit•re, oh where can the the group.
pullets be found? Who has a Monday Dr. Coogle visited the
supply of high quality laying pub Phillips colored school in the lou -
lets for sale? If you have a sup- er bottom and the Ropt•r District
ply for sale, wt•ite Farm and Fac- school, and demonstrated to the
tory advising what you have to health officers and inspectors.
offer. Every farmer should pro- the methods of getting over
vide himself with a good Hock Malaria propoganda to the chiid-
of quality pullets. but he should reit, and the methods of getting
not overdo the matter. He should blood tests, in order to tell which
take the matter well poised and children are infected with Mala-
with understanding. ria. Monday night Dr. Cowie
spoke to the Hickman City coun-The above editorial was taken
cfrom the July number of Farmil and the Advisory council of
anti Factory, a monthly maga. the Health Department. Tuesday
Line printed and issued by the he appeared before the Fulton
Illinois Central: and I am having county fiscal court; Tuesday noon
it run to show you farmers that blood tests were taken of 100
Mengel employes and TuesdayI am not the only one who is
preaching the doctrines of Stand- afternoon was spent in Fulton, •
taking blood tests and meetingaril bred poultry. The poultry
various public officials and civicbuyers for the large concerns
realize the best carcasses to dress leaders.
for the market conies from the The following resolution was
Standard bred bird. They know adopted by the Fiscal court, the
if they can get a person interest- Hickman City council and the
ed in Standard bred poultry, they Fulton city council:
Be it resolved that. realizingwill take better care of their
dock and produce birds for the Malaria is prevalant among our
market people, that it is a preventable
We haven't got very much to disease anti an unnecessary bur-
.qy this week about the show, den on the community, that, we .
go on record as approving theut rather wt• would devote the
awe to preaching our two slm methods of Malaria control adopt-





IC1,31'11114'111 iii thi' vitttipaiwa tit
riatlit Alt anti Into
ll iiikii, 111,111It tit girt,
.14111 1.5 I'll p‘.sible voitput.ation
and i Inn moral support.
\Vliereas, it is knottii that mill
arm in 1 11411,1110(0d lit mosquitoes
ittiii Illat Ille
Illtist tirst gtt Ott' infeeting or.
arttiliStil front it person a la• Is a
Malaria carrier, before it is a
dangerous mosinuto, it is tieoetali.
dry to protect utert one from the
bites of these inte,iikittoes There-
fore isstnle should lite in houses
prttperly screened and e‘urv et.
It should be matte itt tlestisiy
timstputo bret•ditig anti all
persons infected with 'Malaria
should be prollertly treated con
tiitotislt until t•iireti.
Dr. Cooglt• pointed tail tiliV
only tht• spt,tted winged mostp:
to earrietl Malaria germs, a
they Iiitt• only at night, win
et cry thing is quite, and that pi
per sereening of houses 1- '
bk`St, cheaptsst anti most et'
nit•thod of control. lie pon:lt•,1
out that we Imre hordes or
kw Fever mostitiitts.s here, we
liar,' no fever. botanist,
there are no in liersima for
the most to bite, and that
the same condition call be t'lleet-
et' in regard tt• Malaria. if the
people want to eratlit•att• this dis-
ease, which takes such a tleittly
toll all lip anti down tlie valley
each ;tear. costing the various
communities nolliotis of dollars..
However. he also stressed thel
destruetion oh' mosquito breeding
places, such as stagnant ponds
and sloughs, tin cans bottles,'
dumps, rain barrels, and other:
places where mosquitoes lay eggs
for the itite•kitiito must have stag-
tiant water to lay eggs in. In the
campaign to wipe out Malaria in
Lake county. Tenii„ a screen
factory was established at Tip-
tonville, anti they have offered to
make screens for Fulton county
landowners at cost. The locall
Health Department will measure,
onlet the 5ert-e.n6.".
transport them to the place and. 
supervise their hanging. It is  
hoped ever person in the county  
will cooperate to make this cam-
paign a success.
PROVED IT
"1 !iih ..\1-t, hg is 1,1A.1,1 use,
the tk0k.L.
1.1.11" ittilolivr.- said the c-S
vU the hoz. "Your
itt not Johnsoltr
"1.1.•tt It's for )ou."
"It Elitist be IA rase Ut suizi,ikei1
Ith•ht
"Flu it eotiverned v, ti what It In
It. but it's iittEs."
Successful Party
No....ro Vara \t:5,, vi,,•
411 (lute lit lie ii I













tilt -ti in both }.:1'







.1! i}t I I
4.0 ..t.+4••• • • • %I.,: :••••••: :
Satuid.1%, \tigust
T.‘ 11/..‘N (he \I IITY
•11,1 ksithrs \IA.:Utt.‘
The Border Wildcat
Nik$11,.1,1\ .11114,1 I Hu...J..1% ‘tigti‘t ltti Mid I 111
I 0! \\ aflt
!VI'; and 'I'AkIi
A cleat iwt,:re Item a :1'81 stage- pl.o to At ion Holman
With Gee Slat...s of i t at: Don't fail to see them
oti
te.eat eve+++ z-iteeeteetee+++++++++++:.++.>eeeeee-eiteet+++.•
Wednesday and Thor...Ala% tutus( it and 15
Rhity of the with
TIN- ACDREY 14..R1(1S
TIN- Desert C.-kItHOL NYE
One of the greatest human
:nterest pictures of the
Great North West ever
made.







LET5 ALL PULL TOGETHER —
IN BOOSTING OUR f
CITY AS A TRADE
CENTER PI







No matter what the cecotative moul
of your MOMS may be. we have just













MI kinc):3 of Books and
and Staii,,,oery.














We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
4545%5W0-44154545451545?:5








\ 1,', 11,4,1,111i iii
10, tee, S k iee, '.'t tin.
RADIO ENTHUSIASTS
WELCINE NEW TUKS
,lt11,14R•11, "1,1%, .41,1Wil ak11114`a
ts.,pou tho lisai. 1011 reother
Ris,'',  3 li.41.V kunt (4,tt1,44,{1111
,,z t, drop which lust 11,1A 1.0,11 put
L,k the 11asho Corpoia•
'ft\ 1h,,
l'X at. is ot she t.
-ercury vapor type. atid
s .:scrt it I. estahlts'sing
ant of performance for I to atUatner
ft-oust:at...or s'- - s with a rvo,
p'ats, supply.
A four electrode. screen grid tube.
with new features.
tsr-tic-I 110 Inv thly-
c11,..!....itt ,11..'t
put r. 17
of a power nit joit otc:11 In
that of the l'N 21ii. I,,,, it! a volt.
ti
itina 4-11:1. I! .
ume prassitity us a dodo fi , queues-
r In e1rciii's lally tie
I. • ,N1 171-.2 I 111 1/ .1,.. 11, 31





A striking illumtrolon of the rapid
4rowth In the radio field is ,een r, •
recen, anitontii,tnent hy the I;
Corporation of America at the,.
low/ships of $1,700 each at rod:.
17nlyor-dly I..aw School to provide
an additional year of study of the lii-
I of F.-deral laws. especially
those pertaining to radio problems
The board nit fru t,-, at the tint
vorsIty ha dpi,, Ifs.' fellow,
will he •000t to • ',I ock tioXI
! The ‘1 n'Inc-, 1 1511 one
year only aa au experiment.











\\ i 1 1.' C
\ \ 
' It t
floss " I \ \ \ ittskts'll
gott, , ts \\ 111 \\ it sì. 1.91;
t'otmeilmait, 11 It
11ttlilitt, 1 -16 ; Emmet I, iiFoy,
25S; Hob Johnson, 1:11, (lint
•IIITtoh I 11; Councilman Ward
\t t man; 365 S. 11,
1.11%'•.lvE, 1311; J. It. Porter. 3:15;
Tom .1, McClain, 19N.
County eleetion; County
Judge. Clyde Iturnett. 3.612:
Hughes, 2,516; K. 11. Mc-
-u: 1.711; It. 1,, Hancock,
Clerk, J, A. 1/1-
s'. I I Fred ford.
1,173; Sheriff. Forrest Shelton,
't 012; Everett NI,teg an, 212;
11ttylitit Martin, 1:17; II. E.
Pentecost. 4,652; Jailer, Ed J.
Meru:tit, S:PZ ; L. S. Barger.
\\ Al H. Nlack, 1.2S1; t1.
9-10; 1Viek 11rooks,
1.051; ; II. I. Faris, S76, M. M.
Fuqua, ; J. A, Itickittan,
1.579; J. K. Kay. 1,019; Tat v
Commisioner. Nell Stroup, 5,-
200; 11arber Itoyd. 691: C. C.






YOU WANT TO 111.4Y SAFE,
DON'T YOU?
You should mak,.: sure that
when your buildings are re-
dlic(411 to tlAtes you know where
the t..on:sy is coining front to
erect them again. inquire of
us about our comt,!,:te protec-
tion mtlicit.s. A reo,:e.,t for in-
formation will m,t obligate
you. but WC way be a b'e to as-
sist you, as we have others with
their insurance problems.
A. W. HENRY INS. AGENCY
Phone 505 Fulton, Ky.
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
OP.4 'tissoistE'TAKE A VALK ̀04ttAida‘.1
fillQii4ESS 01S-rglec 1.1114
A SObEi,Alst SOUR vmst. 04400a
FACE A1.10 SEE ‘1011J VEV.1 SMILES
GREE't KAJ. 'NEU WALK
114R.OUGH AGAW.I V.11.114 A
‘1441.11.1G etASERflA. MAkadEft
ALIO SEE HOW F21E110\-4 Ak10
%/MUM FOLKS WOK JUS-r















A ND now thcy're can't',"tracks-co and having 1,i,
taste supplyi-,t the 
What will Calit,c ilia e.inniii,z
next? After car- oi experi
nient. tile earning ot fish at
Pedro, Witt„it,o,ti san
has developed with .tre,st r.,;siiiity,
and has reached a .tt rvectitly
which ju,tifir its chi,- a, a
thriving rn•-,v S,:etliern 12:04.0111a
industry The o-,:tp•it issr t'ii, sea-
son amounts air, IL. nu.de than
4,800.000 cans.
Fish Are Plentiful
It isn't lack of fish, hut lack ofmachinery which it difficult
to .upplv the sleinati at
t:4
tisherno it the fish arc ..v.id•ald, the
year round, immediately oti
eva tot littitted ntlantl-: -, 
sl: 
accord-
tIze "I',:c,tic ishernaa,"'hat the ,,1 doUbled
sy's notice 1,. :1 ,,e eso.tag,d issit.
ths,uch sar)imeslightiv • c .i.o •1 identical withthose 
•
+r,it exhaustingand 1a ''s-.-,. assned salmon ison, ot •t,c, !.• 'As cst thiscoinitrs. ../11! ...11.• 44 A: :al fur it,popular"!i 1, :I. 
•,.,rative
tla.st in
•• • ,,re 
chcapt.tthan If • '- , by nacvon Ili, 
.• 7th r all, taste atIn to-t ay.! sir is ,,t0tIn't rat
Sr vst ii y didn't tickle s.ur.t .s. n,- II as sia.:ai to OUTpurse,
For I he Vegetarian
'41
3IT'S a long time sitwe vegeta-rians base had h, if,
the 1:01111try to get their
t ,hles. Nearly all kinds at the r
NitcculcrIt ii ,41115 are now asa:1.,!'e
ready- prepared in cans. lint it
not until some fourteen Ins.eired
yeat's after Nelitieltadnel /al" Was
mimed out to gra-d ''likr the kine"
that the Frenchman Nifliolas Aii•
ert, discdvett-d the pr.scess ishids
has enal.led vegetarians to become
sity dwellers.
At the present time there are
t1.irtv or forty diftcrent kind% of
eeetahles canned, several conthina
varieti, id many them,
mid more kinds are bein'i added to
the canned mend every year. Scone
at th. principa veeetahle. aittlA
a universal/7 and always avail-
s)). in canned form in this couritr
'ea artichokes, asotrague, beans,
lirnL.,, I, sr:1,1W,, rabbet%c,o • -Is. I anIcIos,  -lerr, • urn,
II,Ii•li•i' 11i11,hrtKliny.
,.I.1 14-.1,. 'pepper!.I knit,. I, 
p• At 'es, pump-S.1114-1 kraut, bploach, URI:1511,tomatoes, turnips and eholewheat.,
A Healthy Diet








In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw oppottonity.
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sites. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities—such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This Bart( Your 73e.st Servant










Our prompt delivery is a pleasing





A bank account not only pro- N,
tects your money against theft \
and loss, but also protects it \
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a 1)
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small \
\t. way and save every pay day?
$ /33-3-3-3331-311133;
Great Oaks from [jute Acorns Grow
It
First National Bank
R. H. Wade, President Geo. T. Bettdles, Cashier
B. B. Beadles, Vice Paesideut Paul T. Bohr, Ase't Cashier
111••••••••...0.6
666
JetTerson count'. junior agric,..
Production-bred bulls and bet- turul club members have orgai,
tor cows are helping further in- ixed a 4.H club certified potat.,
torest in dairying in Ballard association. Each member plant.
county. according to County ed three harrels of certified St40.
Agent I.. C. Pace, who made the • 
• •
foliowing report to the College Montgomery seed dealers sold
of Agriculture. University of 5,400 bushels of soybean seed, or
Kentucky: enough to sow 3,6tal acres. an in.
"Purebred bulls pay on the crease of 53 percent over last
farm of Hayes Wolfe, a member year's acreage.
of the Ballard County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association. I
; He has five heifers by a laurets,
bred Jersey bull brought into the ;
'eounty a few years ago. These is a Prescription for
.5 heifers averaged 50 Pounds or Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengu,
fat last month. with one produc- Bilious Fever and Malaria
ing 55 pounds. They are giving it is the most spoi,iy remedy kno•t:
more milk and making more ,
butterfat than their dams did JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
when they mature. King and
Lovelace. another member of ! Smith's Cafe is in reality a
the association, own a cow by home-like restaurant because it
this bull which produced 581 has been trying to overcome the
i prevalent idea that restaurants
pounds of fat in a year. : can't serve food like you get
"Three more registered bulls at home.
have been placed at the head of Scores of patrons will testify
Ballard county herds. William that there is no difference be-
Brockman bought a bull calf tat: tween our meals and the r-eals
of a state champion cow to head they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
his herd of high producing cows,
ly.
old Raleigh-bred bull that has






serve on thigh producing dams for three make it possible f
wholesome, tasty meals.generations behind him. His :3
•.•v. ‘411 The next time you feel likenearest dams averaged 525
pounds of fat. I. N. Trimble ha.. s eating away from 
home, bring
bought a registered Holstein bull 
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
for a bunch of high-grade heifers Albert Smith. Prop.
"King and Lovelace have been
notified that they own the senior j FARM FOR SALE
three-year-old state champion
.,
Jersey, her record being 460 Nice home of 60 acres, 
41 
miles East of Fulton, on good
pounds of butter in 305 days state of cultivation. 30 acres
This means that two state cham- road, railroad and in high
pions have been produced in Bal. in grass and Jap; plenty of
lard county. The other one is timber, good well and stock
water; fairly %veil improved
and nicely located close to
school. $65.00 per acre with
6 per cent on easy terms. See
E. P. LAWRENCE
Phone 3605
Route 3 Fulton, Ky.
WANTED
Experienced cigar-makers an
Bunchmakers, also about I










Wootly al ttd !Alto at,
k tie Is I I 
'itti
"I
Neherreptoh $I tit. pot •at•
,10k1 as ark 011k1 t'111, manor
mic at lit. P.t ti(th, at





I II 11111111 .
I etbli11111 11' 1.1 a 111a. u1,11 1
,1 11111.1 1 / 1$:tititit ‘‘ 111,11 II ill
Ceaseleas in its etriosh,,
mote safety, the Illinois Central
System has introdueed a plan
\v hereby that VII id 51111.1%41 is
I.litt`ed Main et111111101ilitl.
a:eording to the August issue of
the Illintkia Central Maga/mat,
The 20 divisions of the syst0111
are 1111w 1.1114inted in a etailest for
a huge silver eon or,,,,t by
President L. A, Downs, This Clip
will be awardea to the div ision '
making the greatest reduetion it
eastialties during 1929 beht‘v the
average 11111111ber casualtIt's oil
each div ision for 192fi. 1927 anti
192S. For sueceeding years the
comparison will he made with
the year immettiately preeeeding
If any one division succeeds in
maintaining the greatest casual-
ity reduction for three conseeu-
tive years, the cup beeomes the







Robert tUll, 41 Ittlitt email y fin
tiler, cut :t bins iti sw14,1 HMI Itt
clover hay to the acre
• . •
Fischer Vies , I lard10 e,
farmers, niairt a yield oi
bushels iii' wheat Per he n% Ill.
rotuth.li iii tirii, wheat Ill
'tweet elov or, v% ii Ii a hra,
anovIII ,,r clo‘or it
l'orii in the rotation has tit ti
4:11111010,
• • •
Fttrt eight I II dairy
chili 1st\ s mid girls in Chi!
evatnIN 0‘‘ it JerSt.Y %IOU'S
iitilt.I's Her,
ent‘,.s. ‘‘ bit,. 17 art' ranolig lot
anti .:11 at, raising poultrv.
• • •
Farmers III Parksville 01,
nitwit to Ii o It. t•ttlildN OW I
t.‘pittlt1 their ruspl!erries tit-retie,
to hold a 01l1W 111`Ni year and
arganlit` it Illark0 in g as,
lion.
• • •
One of the heaviest yield
clover and timothy hay over
rested in I Av count y 
%%as
this year on the farm of Jai,
Howerton. It was on land '
had been treated a ith hint
and phosphate a lea N'iltrs ag,,
• • •
owned by Wayne Rudolph."
He is at last middle-aged if he
is beginning to think brighter
colors are becoming to him.
Wars will also end when stu-
dents howl their admiration for
the little chap who got 100 in
math.
Poor Germany! Think of pun-.
ishing a nation by not permitting
her to impoverish herself to
build a navy.
All birds are becoming more
expensive, according to a cele-
brated chef. This is especially
true of thc stork.
SPECIAL OFFER
For a short time we will ac-
,ept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-I




Sy stem ow Banks
We Invite
Your Business
‘1:11I 1 I I IIIt.. 1.1, •st'scutt: Sa "iota
litt‘t
strongest financial system in the ‘‘orld; it makes 
iii'.Pill% ell fur )t i• I
\ incricati dollar %%tirtli one huntired cents in gold.
Being a member ut this strong system gives great-
er NI:( :1 RI I 1 to our depositors.
\\It: in% it R 11:A111,111g 1111S1111:SS.






Local and I )istanec ruips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
Nlaw I )10c‘: 215 Fourth Si. Fulton, ky.
0411.11114.-s+s.:-++ ++ ++9 +...++ s...••••••ss , .
1 The Health Building tne
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy 1-c:builds tin. I It..i!,h.1
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird •
01\ ner and Managt r
••
1119 So. 4th Avenue. LOUISVILLE. KY. ahme Mug. 5510
441. ••••• .1.4444 44 +4+444+4 + • • 444 44 • 444 +.4+ 4444+44
lames ••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you vet at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no d f-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
Lrome here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe









l'RNCST RENNF11 %% INS
.11 10.:1-S RACE IN
IIICKNINN COUNTY
ctilitoli, I\ \ S.itrirdaC,
5(lll Ill o
NV1001'11 I '111klerrith.
lk,'011110.'s 11181 \\ Ill be eleeteil
v‘ dhoti% opposition in No‘eiti-
`0,-,.. bronc oral dom., raves,
were not dectded
the very Ill 'I repiirt.
klOSCAt I' 1'" tl•.:11 b.,.
t‘‘ c.,11 .5. F. MzISSO anti VO1'
11111111111111,: for 3ritler. Nlas
.0 winning. out oil the taco of'
ret arils, by the mit
,V margin i‘f 21 votes l'be
etiiitit will be rcoottr,•,1
to determine definitely t
N.\ inner.
Complete unofficial return.
Il r111 raet't (11161W
•Ithigls-- J. .1. Hatt, 1012: .1.
M. Bruninial. 827: Ernest .1.
11%•nnett. 1271
Clerk-- Mrs. R. 11. Klatt in.
eumbetill 2231: 11tillock Sam-
uels, 777.
Sheriff-- C. R. Fulktier.
1„;59: Kell Evans, S6: II. A.
Hicks. 1.486: Palmer Sublett.
53.
County Attorney-
Shelton. 51$: E. V. Craw. 91s.
John It. Evans, I. tzo,
Tax l'ommissioner 1Villik•
Whitlock. 1.447: Harry U
hayne. 5:15: Lindsay Griffin.
1.070.
Jaiter--Vertion liumphries,
(incumbent) $42: J. F. Mas-
,eY. $63: John M. Wilson. 319 ;
T. C. Vinson. 7,11 ; 30e 1.. F.V-
ars, 507.
Magistrate ‘Clinton district
J. II. Xlcl'heeters 528: D. II.
Stales 352.
WEAKLEY COUNTY. TEN N.
11.11 old lboin, LW. Fulton, Ky.
THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER is  ft,//•••••...N.MII••••..r•  •N. ,MOMIRONNO.P.
w, A A haer.on, f II ; Itotira utcounett, VennaldalibLIMMIZMelaMatibealreitItalteRefitagatagiht"
isIs t'i''k 1,1-t Its111 count indite) 1 suibmit Inv report of Re
Comity Attoinev Iten It. k;eittlemen:
1,111 M oore tim 11111 veto( ; ;0‘,1 I te,bur ,emeuts foe to;
bent) Lotto ; No0i, Itodger.. 1‘1211
cipt-.
"
S:111 tiff Ilaro Lane Taw 's
eid t ilt's • k 1.511 Jes‘o
%% t,•1,Instin11,,.,.., 1 I .0;
k I'; is Chili !-• ,,1
.Itsrrt‘tt‘tbVI'. '‘ \ I;
Or I. I 1.1';1. 5:111 "‘"i•Iil
" 'I‘ wer Taxo, 7.03lohnsoti, 1,135
Jailer John 11,1;1, 821
Bob Price tincumbentl 1.7is 1'0'81 1Zeeeipts .8 9.486.81
27$; NI. it. lz lz.ilatiees, 8-1-29:
5-t Nall $ 1.'138,79Plonk, Al
Coroner .1 II. Hughes On- (.,'' \
etimbent I $'V., 1). R. Elmo\ Nat i N o
1926-7.$ Sewer6.\
- • • - Sinking
ORION COUNTY VOTE Carey.Rced Co,
City, Tenn. Obion
CoArt‘ 1)emoer„it.: took the Total lt„ek-:
prienity sattirday 85 a matter
Of 1, atld as t onscquetice Grand Total $14.317.44
‘10' "I" w3s 10z 111 orY lit- Ilisbursements-
tie it•tert•st caller of the con- Misc. Aeets. Roe. '8 3.956.08
sal, Gen• ('it'tc--ted races,
All but three small boxes Cen. Exp. l'ity
returns: Notes Payable
Circuit t'ourt tlerk _J, It, St. Labor 
Nlott, n;,7, N. in. Interest
eumbent. 776: Fred Robin. Fire Poitt• Labor • •
son. : Sanders. 11::. aml T. Police Salaries , „
\%. 212. Con'ty Exp. „
Reg 1st cal Tom Flack, 1085 W. k'-I. Labor .
.1. W. Ponder. 339: W. E. N, \V • \V Iv4. Fuel
Eil‘\ arils. incumbent. 2.022. ‘V• ks- S11 1111111" •
Nominations made without W. 'IV k.. Salaries •
oopositian o ere: sheriff. jae,,,, W. \\*ks.. Gen. Ex p.
Ilubbs: County Judge. J. \\
Dresden. Tenn. -- 26-year-
old A. S. Campbell of Dresden
was nominated as superintend-
ent of public instruction of
Weakley county in the Demo-
cratic primary. defeating F. V,
Fuqua. who has held the office
for the past 14 years by vir-
tue of the appointment of the
county court. Nomination is
-_..4(eakt-a.1......it to electiow
With o.dy there boxes out of





rice P. Mayo, 2.17) iincuin-
hert
gistrar-Mr, Ruth Free-
man. 1,464: C L. Swinny. 445
thicumbent : Roy Prince 1463.
J. S. 476, Ras Gardner.605.
County Court Clerk-Ever-
ett Reeves :119: Ernest Finch.
(3;;1 : Roscoe Heath 242: Will
5r,:loan 848; H. A. Pat:eison.
516: Cayce Penteco:1 1.246.
and B. A. Rogers 5713.
Trustee-Ed Jeter. 1.249.
rs. Mary Lee Estes, 1.905 and
J. N. Markey, 1,104.
Circuit C.ourt Clerk-M. R.
Doke 1,910 (incumbent) and
E. T. Brann 2.424.
McCRACKEN COUNTY
Paducah. Ky.-Returns from
53 out of 54 precincts in the
primary show the following re-
sults:
State Senator - Washburn
defeated C. D. Me(Taw by 500
votes.
Representative - Ed Den-
Lington leads Roy Garrison by
995 votes.
Sheriff - Claude Graham
leads George Allen by 500
votes.
Jailer-R. Houser loads Ol-
lie Denny by 66 votes.




County Clerk John Polk re
elected.
County Tax Commissioner-
W. N. Ezell defeated Duke
Williams.




























1;u:it:18l1: trustee. IL W. Tuck- Total Disbursements 10,382.44
\% illiams. 1st National  
0,
cr: comity c ski-k. ck.N. I,. !swill: Balances 8-1-29:
- -- --- City National 
$ 63.27
1.902.00
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS City National No, 3 593.81
- - - 1 , '26-7-$ Sewer-
Fulton, Ky.. Aug. 5. 1509. Tax. Sinking •   1,361.87
called session in the City of 
14.05The lloard of Council met in CareS-Reed Co- . •
Fulton. Kentucky. at the city Total Banks , .   . $3.935.00 0
Hall. by order of the Mayan at  Lioo
2 o'clock p. in.. August 5. 1929, Grand Total . . _$14.317.44 ko
Mayor W. 0. Shankle. presid- Checks Afloat - -1
0:ng and the following Council. 1st National  $194.51
men present: Smith Atkins. City218.45National
Joe Bennett. Paul DeMyer. .1.
E. Hannephin, W. P. Murrell Totzd .....   $412.96
and I.. S. Phillips. The purpose Respectfully submitted,
Thomas H. Chapman. 1.4 thc meeting was to open and
publicly read bids for Street City Clerk & Auditor.
Improvement a n d Water The tax ordinance was read
Works as advertised for let- :.5.rai adopted by the council. -,
Sing on this date. There being fixing. .95 per $100 on real and I.
three bids submitted. by Carey- personal property and la (,5../ .Z
Reed Co.. Lexington. Ky.. Mid--Pal tax for Of Ytrarn1n• '
west Construction Co.. Mt. Ver-
BALLARD COUNTY
Wickliffe, Ky.- Saturday's
complete returns of Democratic
primary election:
Senator- C. %V. McCaw,
1.803: Ed G. Washburn, 742.
Representative - Jack F.
Harrison. 1,697: W. A. Downs
1,131.
County Judge-Walker Tan-
ner, 1,292; M. S. Stevenson,i
:ion. Illinois. and N. E. Stone
Co., of Madi:.onville. Ky.. for
street paVing. same were duly
read. One bid for watt r work.:
1-11provenient v.-as submitted by
L. C. Roberts.
Following the reading of
said bids, upon proper motion
and -second. the Council ad-
journed to meet at 7:30 o'clock
p. m., of the same date.
Thomas H. Chapman,
City Clerk & Auditor.
Fulton, Ky.. Aug. 5, 1929.
The Board Conned of the
City of Fulton. Ky.. met in reg-
ular session in tla, C'ty of Ful-
ton, at 7 ::to p. m.. Auv.
3. 1929, in the City Hall, Max--
-1 'X. 0. Shankle. presiding.
vial the following Councilmen
present : Smith Atkins, Joe
Bennett. Paul DeMyer. J. E.
Hannephin, W. P. Murrell and
L. S. Phillips.
The minutes of the previous
meetings were read and adopt-
ed.
The reports of the various
,11.y officials were read and
approvod and ark. aS follows:
Police Judge's Report
Fulton, Ky.. Aug. 1, 1929.




I beg to herewith submit my
report of fines and costs assess-
ed in the Fulton Police Court
for July, 1929:
Total fines assessed .. $249.00
Total costs  48.00
Grand Total  $'297.00
Respectfully submitted,
II. F. Taylor, J. F. P. C.
Chief of Police Report
Fulton, Ny., Aug. 1, 1929.




I beg herewith to submit my
report of fines and costs col-
lected for July, 1929:
Total fines collected .. $84.50




City Clerk & Auditor's Report A true
Fulton, Ky.. Aug. 1, 1929.
To the Mayor and
City Treasurer George T.
Beadles presented his report •
on Street Improvement District
No. 4, to the amount of cash
received and waivers signed.
w hch report as duly accept-
ed.
The ordinanee pertaining t,
the of street bonds Iva:-
lias,-1 approved. ,
Adjournment was taken by
council until Tuesday eve-
ning. August 6, 1929. at 7:30
o'clock.
Thomas H. Chapman,
City Clerk and Auditor
CITY ORDINANCE
P.e it orda;ned by the Board
,,f cr,uneil of the City of Ful-
ton, Kentur:ky. as follows:
Section 1. There is hereby
levied upon every male resident
of the city of Fulton. Kentucky.
twenty-one years of age or ov-
er, except those who have at-
tamed the age of seventy years.
a head or personal tax of $1.50 s
for the year of 1929 to be paid!
in to the general fund of said
city to meet ordinary municipal:
expenses.
Section 2. There is hereby
levied for the year of 1929, a
tax of seventy-five cents (75c)
on every hundred dollars
1(10.00) of all property in
the city Of Fulton. Kentucky.:
made taxable by law for mu-
nicipal purposes. for the pur-
po.,e of defraying the ordinary,
current and incidental expens-
es of said city.
Section 3. There is hereby
levied for the year of 1929, an
additional tax of twenty cents
(20c) on every hundred dol-
lars ($100.00) of all property
in said city made taxable by
law for municipal purposes to
pay the annual interest on all
outstanding sewer bonds of
said city, and to raise the an-
nual sum to be paid into the
sinking fund for the retirement
of said bonds at their maturity.
Section 4. This ordinance
shall become effective from
and after its passage and pub-
lication as required by law.
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